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The Shape of the Elephant

The regeneration process, which will completely transform Elephant and Castle, strongly affects the territory and the landscape. The main focus 
is the demolition of old buildings and the construction of new, almost futuristic, houses, blocks and skyscrapers. 
Walking around the area you can see all the steps of this process: empty buildings ready to be knocked down, empty pieces of land, new towers 
being build and few brand new blocks.
The regeneration is a process of de-construction and re-construction of the landscape.
This body of work explores this concept trying to look at Elephant and Castle with the eyes of the local residents. To many of the people  
living there, the regeneration appears to be something imposed and that will eliminate many little nice places, such as community gardens or  
playgrounds, or useful garages without providing new parking spaces. To them, Elephant and Castle is not an ugly and dangerous place as it is 
known all over London.
With my photographs I tried to mirror the regeneration process, consisting of demolition and reconstruction, and I de-constructed  
the landscape in many pieces of a mosaic and re-constructed the scattered photographs on the wall as to form a bigger image of the Elephant and 
Castle. 
The places I photographed are those indicated in the homepage of the regeneration team. They include both the core of the  
regeneration (the southern roundabout with the regenerated St. Mary churchyard, and the new 43 storeys  
Strata tower), and the smaller sites where new houses should have been built to re-house the resident of the Heygate Estate. Some of the new  
building sites have a planning permission granted, some don’t. The regeneration is always changing its face and everything can  
happen. For example, the site 50 New Kent Road, where the Oakmayne Plaza should be, has been demolished in 2007 but nothing happened since 
and after two year is still an empty abandoned piece of land. The planning permission of five housing sites has been granted in the last months of 
2008, but the future of the other housing sites is still unknown and the resident are battling to have their voices heard.

Additional note
All the photographs were shot before mid June 2009, but on Thursday 18th June a Council meeting is being held and the issues regarding the  
Heygate rehousing sites are being discussed. Some of the early housing sites will be “removed from package”, which means that they will not be  
developed. These sites are 6p Pocock Street and 42p Leroy Road, while 46p, 47p, 48p Stead Street has been reduced to completely exclude any 
part of Nursery Row Park. I still think that these sites have to be inserted in the project, because this is the changing nature of the regeneration, 
which is a continuous process influenced by different forces.

Other info
The installation consists of 46 photographs, 20x13cm c-type prints, mounted on aluminium to have the thinner support and to be easily hung one 
near to the other, to form few different groups that match the construction sites. 
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Early moves programme

A. Southern roundabout (removal)
B. St. Mary Churchyard (family-friendly park with new playground 
facilities, seating and planted areas, completed in 2008)

Sites with consent

1. 50 New Kent Road, Oakmayne Plaza. 250-room student  
accommodation, five-screen cinema, 312 private residences,  
restaurants, shops and a market square
2. Top end of Walworth Road, old Castle House site. Strata tower, 
43 storeys, 408 homes and a pavilion with a limited amount of small 
business space at the bottom
4. Steedman Street, South Central East. 10-storey building, 118  
residential units and 7 commercial units. Completed in 2006

Sites subject to planning appeal

5. 120-138 Walworth Road
Currently an empty piece of land with a black fence

New Housing sites

Sites with planning permission granted

- 7p Library Street
One six-storey block with 34 flats and six three-storey four-bedroom 
townhouses with community allotment garden. Demolition of the  
Housing Office building and removal of the Diversity Garden

- 39p St. George’s Road
One five-storey building with 15 flats. Removal of the parking and of 
the play court
- 41p New Kent Road
One six-storey building and one eight-storey building with a total of 52 
residential units. Removal of the communal garden and of some mature 
trees
- 45p Brandon Street
One five-storey building and one six-storey building with a total of 18 
flats. Removal of the public play court and some of the mature planes
- 49p Townsend Street
Four four-storey blocks with 16 flats and one nine-storey block with 
21 flats. Removal of the parking site and demolition of three derelict  
two-storey houses

Sites without planning permission

- 6p Pocock Street
Demolition of the garages (according to the last information, this site 
will not be developed)
- 40p Harper Road
Demolition of the existing emptied low-rise council houses to build new 
housing blocks 
- 42p Leroy Road
Demolition of the garages and the parking and construction of a block 
of flats (according to the last information, this site will not be developed)
- 46p, 47p, 48p Stead Street
Constriction of five houses buildings on the current parking site. A 
“screening opinion for residential led mixed use development” has been 
agreed



Early moves programme and sites with consent

A. Southern roundabout (removal)
B. St. Mary Churchyard (family-friendly park with new playground 
facilities, seating and planted areas, completed in 2008)
2. Top end of Walworth Road, old Castle House site. Strata tower, 43 
storeys, 408 homes and a pavilion with a limited amount of small busi-
ness space at the bottom
4. Steedman Street, South Central East. 10-storey building, 118 resi-
dential units and 7 commercial units. Completed in 2006
5. 120-138 Walworth Road (subject to planning appeal), Currently an 
empty piece of land with a black fence
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1. 50 New Kent Road (left and 
below), Oakmayne Plaza. 250-
room student accommodation, 
five-screen cinema, 312 private 
residences, restaurants, shops and 
a market square

- 41p New Kent Road (first photo-
graph on the left)
One six-storey building and one 
eight-storey building with a total 
of 52 residential units. Removal of 
the communal garden and of some 
mature trees



- 45p Brandon Street
One five-storey building and one 
six-storey building with a total of 
18 flats. Removal of the public 
play court and some of the mature 
planes

- 49p Townsend Street
Four four-storey blocks with 16 flats 
and one nine-storey block with 21 
flats. Removal of the parking site 
and demolition of three derelict 
two-storey houses

New Housing Sites
Sites with planning permission 
granted



- 39p St. George’s Road
One five-storey building with 15 
flats. Removal of the parking and 
of the play court

- 7p Library Street
One six-storey block with 34 flats 
and six three-storey four-bedroom 
townhouses with community allot-
ment garden. Demolition of the 
Housing Office building and re-
moval of the Diversity Garden



- 42p Leroy Road
Demolition of the garages and the 
parking and construction of a block 
of flats (according to the last 
information, this site will not be  
developed)

- 6p Pocock Street
Demolition of the garages 
(according to the last information, 
this site will not be developed)

New Housing Sites
Sites without planning permission



- 46p, 47p, 48p Stead Street
Constriction of five houses build-
ings on the current parking site. A 
“screening opinion for residential 
led mixed use development” has 
been agreed

- 40p Harper Road
Demolition of the existing emptied 
low-rise council houses to build 
new housing blocks



Hypothetical  display of the 
photographs on a wall.
The number of photographs and 
sites displayed can vary, according 
to different layout solution.
The installation needs a map,  
similar to the one on the previous 
pages to associate a caption to 
each groups of photographs.



Regeneration Panorama
1. 50 New Kent Road, Oakmayne Plaza. 250-room 
student accommodation, five-screen cinema, 312 private 
residences, restaurants, shops and a market square. The 
garage that was in this place was demolished in 2007.
In background, on the left, the new Strata tower. In the 
middle, Elephant and Castle Shopping Center.


